Wrapping St Aubin in the longest scarf in Jersey
POSSIBLY A GUINNESS WORLD RECORD
as part of
Jersey Textile Showcase 8th - 14th March 2010
A Community Event
Working with Jersey Charity, Friends of Ecce Homo

Art in the Frame Jersey Charity no 238 are looking to knit the longest scarf to be seen in Jersey and possibly a Guinness World Record, as a community event at Jersey Textile Showcase 2010. We are asking YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS to support this event.
Our aim is to wrap the railings from the lighthouse to the Boathouse Restaurant to the top of the slipway, from the top of the slipway along the Bulwarks passed The Harbour Gallery and to the Old Court House Hotel and Bars on Friday 12th March 2010.

We aim to do this by asking YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS to knit;

10inch/25cm SQUARES, IN ALL COLOURS OF DOUBLE KNITTING WOOL
Please help us collect many hundreds of squares.
These will all be joined together by a willing band of helpers so the sooner they arrive the better.

YOU MIGHT THINK THAT THIS IS A WASTE OF KNITTED SQUARES.
AFTER THE ATTEMPT THE SCARF WILL BE DISMANTLED AND SEWN TOGETHER TO MAKE WARM BLANKETS TO PRESENTED TO JERSEY CHARITY, FRIENDS OF ECCE HOMO, WHO WILL SEND THEM TO NEEDY FAMILIES IN ROMANIA.

Please support this fun but worthy event by spreading this information amongst family, friends and any groups that you work with.
Squares can be hand delivered to;
The Harbour Gallery, St Aubin, Jersey JE3 9BZ tel. no. 01534 743044
OR please post to;
Art in the Frame Foundation, Jersey Charity no. 238, Les Anquettes, Clos du Port,
La Rocque, Grouville, Jersey JE3 9BZ tel. no. 01534 853395
email: partintheframe@yahoo.co.uk